The growth of pentacene thin films at elevated temperatures was studied. We observed decreased grain size and crystallinity with increasing substrate temperature in 30 nm films, despite the increased grain size of the submonolayer films. These were attributed to a two-dimensional to three-dimensional growth transition and a pronounced desorption of the first monolayer molecules. The observed coarsening-like behavior and the dendritic to compact grain geometry transition with temperature were explained by classic growth theories. A modified bimodal growth mechanism at elevated temperatures was proposed by analyzing both the out-of-plane and the in-plane grazing incidence x-ray diffraction patterns of the same films.
Introduction
Organic semiconductors based on conjugated polymers, oligomers, or other molecules have received considerable attention due to their importance in fundamental physics and potential application in flexible electronics. The realization that the performance of the relevant devices is inherently associated with the quality of the organic thin films has stimulated numerous studies in organic semiconductor growth. However, due to the specific nature of large size, anisotropy and relatively weak van der Waals interaction of organic molecules, their growth is much more complex than that of inorganic materials, and the physical principles are still not well established. Pentacene has been recognized as a model small-molecule organic semiconductor due to its high carrier charge mobility [1] . While significant progress has been made in understanding the growth physics of pentacene films [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] , the exact role of different deposition parameters in controlling 3 Author to whom any correspondence should be addressed. the morphology and structure of the vacuum deposited films remains poorly understood. Particularly, substrate temperature (T s ) has a complicated influence on the pentacene growth, since the many thermally activated competing processes may cause nucleation of the 'bulk phase' [5] [6] [7] , surface diffusion limits, and formation of defects. Actually, although the grain size and crystallinity are generally expected to increase with increasing T s [1, 8] , rather different results of increased [9] , decreased [10] and unchanged [11] charge carrier mobility with T s were reported. As a consequence, the effect of T s on the growth and quality of the films is still unclear. In this communication, some unexpected influence of T s on the growth of pentacene films was reported and explained by using classic film growth theories while considering the weak interaction at the organic/inorganic interface, and a modified bimodal growth mechanism at elevated T s was proposed to explain both the out-of-plane and the in-plane grazing incidence x-ray diffraction patterns of the same films. 
Experiment methods
Pentacene powder was used as received from Aldrich Chemical to grow films by molecular beam deposition in a vacuum with a well controlled pressure of ∼5 × 10 −5 Pa. Heavily doped n-type silicon wafers with a 300 nm thermally grown SiO 2 layer (average roughness <1 nm) produced by KST Corp. were used as the substrates, which were cleaned by acetone just before use. The substrates were heated with a tungsten wire and the T s was measured by attaching a ChromelAlumel thermocouple head on the substrate edge. Due to the difficulty in precisely controlling and detecting the surface temperature during vacuum deposition, the actual substrate surface temperature might be slightly higher than the detected values. All samples were deposited at the same nominal deposition rate of ∼0.6 nm min −1 . The deposition rate and the film thickness were monitored with a well calibrated quartz crystal microbalance (QCM) kept at room temperature (not heated by the tungsten wire). The distance of the Knudsen cell to the sample surface is 20 cm. Film morphology was observed by a JEOL JSPM-5200 atomic force microscope (AFM) operated at non-contact mode. High precision outof-plane x-ray diffraction (XRD) and grazing incidence x-ray diffraction (GIXD) profiles were obtained using an ATX-G thin film diffractometer with a five-axis goniometer.
Results and discussion
The AFM images of the pentacene films with a nominal thickness of 0.6 ML (1 ML = 1.54 nm) deposited at room temperature (RT = 26
• C), 50
• C and 60
• C are shown in figures 1(a), (b) and (c), respectively. The AFM images of the 30 nm thick pentacene films deposited at RT, 50
• C are shown in figures 1(d), (e) and (f), respectively. The height profiles of the 30 nm samples are also illustrated in figure 1 below the corresponding AFM images. The T s dependence of grain coverage for the 0.6 ML films and the T s dependence of grain size (circular-area-equivalent-diameter averaged from three AFM images) for both the 0.6 ML and the 30 nm films derived from the AFM images are shown in figure 2. For the 0.6 ML films, increased T s enlarges the grains and slightly reduces the coverage. Since the same nominal deposition rate of ∼0.6 nm min −1 (detected by the QCM without heating) was used for all samples, the reduced coverage with T s must result from a slightly enhanced molecule desorption, which is around 38% judging from the AFM coverage of the 60
• C sample and much less (<30%) judging from the height histogram. Interestingly, some star-shaped islands appear in figure 1(c), which indicate a thermally induced roughening and threedimensional growth. This can explain the slightly smaller grain size at T s = 60
• C than that at T s = 50 • C. According to the experiential relationship N = F p /D q , where p and q Figure 2 . T s dependence of grain size and island coverage (for 0.6 ML films).
are positive and are dependent on the nucleation mechanisms, and F is the deposition rate [12] , the nucleus density
where E a is the diffusion energy barrier. Therefore, the increased grain size can be attributed to the improved surface diffusion with increasing T s . However, the reduced coverage together with the island aggregation make it difficult to quantitatively characterize the effect of T s on the grain size. For the 30 nm films, with increasing T s the typical dendritic grain geometry transforms to a compact one, and the corresponding height profiles reveal that the layered grains change to clusters without a discernible terrace. Note that the decreased island size of the 30 nm films is inconsistent with the enlarged monolayer grains in 0.6 ML films. This is rather different from previous observations [8, 9, 11, 13, 14] , and it is also unexpected considering the improved diffusion. Interestingly, from a closer check of the morphology of the film deposited at 60
• C shown in figure 1(f), one can find a coarsening-like behavior. Namely, the islands tend to aggregate together, though they do not completely coalesce, forming groups of islands and leaving bare substrate voids. An island aggregation and the surrounding voids are indicated, respectively, by the white circle and the white arrows in figure 1(f) . Also, the increased root mean square roughness (R q ) with T s shown in the AFM images of the 30 nm films reveals a thermally induced roughening. These results imply a gradual transition from the normal layer-plus-island (Stranski-Krastanov) growth to a three-dimensional island mode (Volmer-Weber) growth with increasing T s .
According to the diffusion-limited-aggregation (DLA) model, the general fractal growth of pentacene with dendritic grain shape is due to the 'island-corner barrier effect' [15, 16] , since an admolecule on the substrate surface has to lower its coordination in crossing a grain edge corner in order to arrive at an energetically more stable site. Also, it is not difficult to understand that an increase in T s should enhance the molecule diffusion along the grain edge and destabilize those edge corner molecules during deposition [16, 17] . Therefore, grains with a more compact shape and a lower total boundary free energy are generally favored at elevated temperatures [16] [17] [18] . Considering the amorphous nature of the SiO 2 substrate, the three-dimensional growth may not be simply ascribed to the accumulated strains as for the epitaxial growth of inorganic films on a crystalline surface. A recent thermodynamic analysis of the growth of small organic molecules on an inert substrate shows that three-dimensional growth is favored at a higher substrate temperature due to the lower supersaturation (the difference between the chemical potential of the vapor phase and the solid phase of the crystal) [19] . However, for explaining the coarsening behavior and the decreased grain size at a higher substrate temperature, influence of the kinetic processes, such as desorption and interlayer and intralayer diffusion should also be considered, since during deposition the system is not in an equilibrium status. The driving force of the coarsening-like behavior should be the minimization of the total free energy of each island, as the aggregated islands have a lower boundary free energy [16] . Investigation on inorganic films indicates that two mechanisms are responsible for the coarsening: atom exchange between islands due to evaporation and condensation, and island diffusion and coalescence [20, 21] . Thus, coarsening may be accelerated at a higher temperature, no matter which mechanism is responsible here. It is not difficult to understand that the interaction between the organic pentacene molecules and the inorganic SiO 2 surface is weaker than the interaction between different pentacene layers, though both are van der Waals interactions, and a pentacene molecule can be more tightly bound on a pentacene layer than on the SiO 2 surface. Therefore, we may presume that the uncovered first ML molecules in contact with the substrate may more easily desorb (molecule desorption is a basic process in film growth, and it may be accelerated by temperature) compared to the molecules in the upper layers during deposition. Actually, the desorption ratio derived from the AFM histogram of the 30 nm films is negligible compared to the desorption ratio of the 0.6 ML film (<30% at T s = 60
• C). This is consistent with the preferential desorption of the first monolayer molecules. These are consistent with a recent study on pentacene film morphology evolution [22] , which indicates the possibility of molecular desorption from the first ML (see figure 4(a) ). Namely, we may presume that the kinetic reason for the decreased island size with increasing T s is the promoted desorption of the uncovered molecules in the first ML, while the thermodynamic cause of the decreased island size is the three-dimensional growth. Both factors prevent lateral growth, leading to decreased island size. Further work is needed to clarify the details.
The out-of-plane XRD and GIXD profiles of the 30 nm films are shown in figures 3(a) and (b), respectively. It should be noted that, the diffraction intensity of highly orientated films is very sensitive to the x-ray incidence angle. Hence, to make an accurate comparison, here, highly reproducible XRD scans were carried out after a precise sample position adjustment with a five-axis goniometer. The procedure is similar to that used for the GIXD measurements. Agreeing well with previous studies, both XRD and GIXD profiles reflect an increased fraction of the 'bulk phase' with increasing T s [5] [6] [7] . This indicates that the 'bulk phase' is thermodynamically more stable than the 'thin film phase', although the latter is kinetically favored at the nucleation stage due to its lower (001) plane surface energy [5] . Surprisingly, as an analog to the decreased grain size, a substantially decreased diffraction intensity with T s can be seen in figures 3(a) and (b), especially the former. Note that the diffraction intensity decrease is too sharp to be accounted for by the negligible desorption of the same 30 nm samples. Therefore, the decreased XRD intensity should reflect a substantially decreased crystallinity, which can not be explained by the inorganic film growth theories [16, 23] , and is different from the expectation for growth of organic films [1, 8] . Due to the large size, anisotropic shape and weak van der Waals interaction of organic molecules, their crystallization is much more complicated than that of inorganic films. Thus, to give a tentative explanation, we may postulate that the significantly enhanced kinetic molecular processes with T s , such as surface diffusion (as shown in figure 1 ), interlayer mass transport [16, 17] and molecule desorption, favor the formation of various defects and hinder the ordered molecular packing. Further work is necessary for elucidating the details. It needs to be clarified that the 'grain size' derived by AFM reflects the grain geometry, which is different from the 'coherent diffraction domain size' for both XRD and GIXD. The coherent diffraction domain size for XRD is the vertical size along the surface normal, while the horizontal domain size for GIXD is generally much smaller than the AFM grain size. Thus, neither the XRD nor the GIXD peak width could reflect the grain size.
Interestingly, both XRD and GIXD profiles reveal that the nucleation of the bulk phase has started at RT, although its signals are very weak. This temperature is significantly lower than the previously reported 90
• C value for a 30 nm film [7] . To see the structural change more clearly, the intensities of the thin film phase (100) and the bulk phase (110, 200) signals are compared in figure 3(c) . One can see that while the intensities of the thin film phase signals (the hollow square) in both diffraction profiles decrease significantly with T s , the bulk phase signals (the filled circle), particularly those of the GIXD patterns, are relatively much more constant. This implies that the widely reported increase of the bulk phase crystallite quantity with T s [5, 7, 13, 24] may be actually a reflection of a reduced thin film phase crystallite quantity, while the bulk phase quantity is almost temperature independent. Furthermore, from a closer examination of figure 3(c) one can find that, in sharp contrast to the substantially decreased XRD intensity of the thin film phase with increasing T s , the GIXD intensity of this phase only shows a slight decrease with T s . Apparently, this discrepancy can not be simply explained by a decreased crystallinity, or by a change in the relative ratio of the two phases. According to a recently developed bimodal growth mechanism of pentacene [6] , the bulk phase crystallites nucleate on different layers of the thin film phase crystallites with increasing film thickness. Consequently, due to the different (001) lattice spacing of the thin film phase (1.54 nm) and the bulk phase (1.45 nm), the crystallites of the latter phase formed on different thin film phase layers may show a varied (001) plane position, and hence do not scatter in phase for the out-of-plane diffraction, leading to a weak bulk phase XRD intensity with increasing thickness, while the in-plane GIXD peaks are largely unaffected. However, the present observations indicate that this mechanism needs to be modified at elevated temperatures. Namely, the thin film phase crystallites might also nucleate on the bulk phase crystallites, and the corresponding mixed bimodal growth is illustrated by figure 4(b) . With increasing T s more thin film phase crystallites start to nucleate on the bulk phase layers. Thus, their (001) planes with random height difference (as indicated by the double arrow in figure 4(b) ) may not scatter in phase for the corresponding out-of-plane XRD signals, while the in-plane GIXD signals are not significantly affected. Consequently, a much sharper decrease of XRD intensity than in the GIXD intensity of the thin film phase signals was observed with increasing T s .
In summary, the unexpected decrease in grain size with increasing T s was attributed to a pronounced desorption of the uncovered first monolayer molecules as a consequence of the weak interaction at the pentacene/SiO 2 interface as well as a two-dimensional to three-dimensional growth transition. The coarsening-like behavior and dendritic to compact grain geometry transition were explained by using classic film growth theories. A modified mixed bimodal growth mechanism was proposed to explain both the XRD and GIXD patterns. The presented results may contribute to a better understanding of organic thin film growth.
